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disbands, unless assisted from other
sources.

It is an open question whether "college
oratory" ought to be encouraged or not.
This peculiar kind of eloquence could not
hold a miscellaneous audience together
fifteen minutes. The contests seem to
have developed a style that must be un-

learned when the onitor enters the con-

tests of real life.
But whatever may be thought of this,

it is evident that our state association
must go under. For years it has been
an object of contempt and pity. Three
colleges have already withdrawn and our
students have lost all interest in its con-

tests. The local association cannot sup-

port itself unless a barb-fra- t scrap is got
up for its benefit every year. The expen-

ses of the state association are as heavy
as before, with only two institutions to
pay them. Our debt will grow as long
as we remain in the association. Evi-

dently the time has come for us to pay
np and quit.

If it is thought desirable to continue
these oratorical contests, it is probable
that an association could be formed with

the universities now in the foot-ba- ll

league. Such an association would be
less expensive and more respectable.

Bixby has recovered and smilingly sug-

gest thai Oov. Iloleomb will be good

presidential timber for 1SMM1: Twa
he lhat struck the fatal blow across our
aching kidney, and laid the grand old
party low from Omaha to .Sidney. Twa

his voice, resonant and strong, pleading

the cause of Billy," that --swept the
prairie hills along, and knocked Nebras-
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